
Dilli Duduk Choreography (song by Tarkan) 
 
00:00  4 counts of 3 (12 steps if needed) Walk in from SR, facing SL  

L hand on L hip, R on R shoulder of person in front of you 
  Eyes look SL, toes pointed when they leave the ground. 
 
00:09  2 beat cue: 3rd position feet pose; R foot on ball.  FEET ARE TOGETHER!!! 
 
00:10  SMILE:  8 bouncy “downs” forward R, back R alternating (STARTING FORWARD) 
  8 more looking out at audience (head snap on “9”) 
 
00:20  3 double shakes forward R, back R alternating (starting forward) 
  1 double shake forward R,  

1 hip crescent FROM BACK R to front R while turning body to face audience and R hand up to head 
 
00:29  2 slow layered hip horizontal figure 8s, starting back R to front R 
  head snap look SR:  2 slow layered hip horizontal figure 8s, starting back R to front R 
  
00:39  head snap look out:  1 double shake forward R, back R alternating (starting forward) 
 
00:41  3 slow hip crescents from back R to front R 
  2 fast hip crescents from back R to front R  
 
00:46  3 slow hip crescents from back R to front R while turning to face SL (eyes stay looking out) 
  8 ups, 4-count hip shimmy (L hand on L hip)      
 
00:53  head snap look SL on 1 of 8 
  8 hip pulls    
  8 hip pulls with shimmy 
 
01:12  Turn to face audience 
  5 shoulder accents forward (R, L, R, L, R) 
  2 CC horizontal chest circles 
 
  3 downs (R, L, R), 2 gucis (R, L) 
  Chest pops: R, Front, L, Up, Down, Up 
  Undulation down, body wave up  
 
1:22  8 gucis in place 
  8 gucis traveling 
            
1:31  8 mayas 
 
1:41  Double hip shakes forward and back  
  3 slow hip crescents from back R to front R 
  2 fast hip crescents from back R to front R  
 

 3 slow hip crescents from back R to front R 
  8 ups, 4-count hip shimmy      
 
1:56  8 hip pulls    
  8 hip pulls with shimmy 
 
2:14  5 shoulder accents forward (R, L, R, L, R)    
  2 CC horizontal chest circles     
   
  3 downs (R, L, R), 2 guicis (R, L)     
  Chest pops: R, Front, L, Up, Down, Up 
  Undulation down, body wave up  


